Pollards Hill
Method

Allegation

Address

Date and time
from
05/05/2018
13:00
12/05/2018
17:00

Date and time
to
07/05/2018
19:30
12/05/2018
20:00

Burglary - Residential

GREENWOOD ROAD

Burglary - Residential

Property entered through unknown means and untidy search conducted and
items taken.
Victim has returned home and found damage to his door the window in the
door has been smashed. The victim does not believe entry has been gained.
No property disturbed or missing.

Burglary - Residential

Burglary

CHESTNUT GROVE

12/05/2018
12:00
27/05/2018
09:00
26/05/2018
09:00

12/05/2018
14:30
27/05/2018
09:50
29/05/2018
07:15

Burglary - Residential

front window smashed by suspect(s) unknown

COMMONSIDE EAST

Burglary - Residential

Residential semi detached property broken into over weekend whilst
occupiers away. no signs of forced entry however untidy search throughout
properrty, unknown what property has been taken

GALPINS ROAD

Burglary - Residential

unknown male suspect dressed all in black and believed to be Asian in
appearance entered via front door, no forced entry, occupant awoken by
suspect who ran out of address discarding a knife. Nothing stolen, no
injuries/threats

SHROPSHIRE CLOSE

31/05/2018
16:25

31/05/2018
16:41

Criminal Damage To
M/V

Unknown Suspect has thrown an object at the Victim's company van thereby
criminally damaging it. The damage occurred to the left side of the van on
the sliding door.

WINDMILL ROAD

30/04/2018
16:00

30/04/2018
16:30

Criminal Damage To
M/V
Criminal Damage To
M/V
Criminal Damage To
M/V

liquid poured onto car

DAHLIA GARDENS

Suspects have allegedly used a chain and broken rear window, this was not
seen but damage has been caused
Road rage incident between victim1 and 4 suspects. Victim 1's van has had
the windscreen smashed and the bumper damaged. With in the altercation
victim1 has been racially abused by one of the suspects

YORKSHIRE ROAD

06/05/2018
11:30
28/05/2018
00:35
21/05/2018
13:30

06/05/2018
14:00
28/05/2018
00:40

Criminal Damage To
M/V

Suspects have allegedly used a chain and broken rear window this was not
seen but damage has been caused

YORKSHIRE ROAD

28/05/2018
00:35

28/05/2018
00:40

NORTHUMBERLAND
GARDENS

CROYDON ROAD

Other Theft

delivery driver was attending the venue to deliver a food order and when he
attended 2 black males have stolen his chip & pin machine
Ssuspects refused to pay the rest of their bill and threatened staff.

CASTLETON ROAD

Other Theft Person

Whlist walking around Central London during the times shown an unknown
suspect has taken some cash and keys from the victims bag.

MANOR ROAD

Theft/Taking of M/V

victim's FORD transit van was stolen from outside his home address,
overnight, by unknown suspect and without keys.
Suspect has taken his fathers vehicle without his fathers consent, he was
stopped on CROYDON ROAD
pushbike left outside overnight - this has been stolen

CAERNARVON
CLOSE
CROYDON ROAD

Other Theft

Theft/Taking of M/V
Theft/Taking of Pedal
Cycles

WINDMILL ROAD

CASTLETON ROAD

03/05/2018
22:30
28/05/2018
18:00
05/05/2018
13:25

28/05/2018
20:00
05/05/2018
17:35

08/05/2018
17:30
12/05/2018
21:45
19/05/2018
00:05

09/05/2018
10:20
12/05/2018
21:49
19/05/2018
06:20

